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Ce rem on y Op en s

GR OW Project
Mr. Edward Sowers presented
the Senator with some 300
petitions that stressed opinions
Project GROW (Gasification
against ratificatio n of SALT II.
Research on Wood) is a study
The Senator commented that
going on now at the Universit y
the number one complaint
of Missouri-Rolla. Saturday,
received was concerning inNov. 3, a special ceremony was
flation and energy. SALT II
held to commemorate success
ranks fifth. On the trip from the
in the project 's first step in
airport
Senator
making a low energy gas
Eagleton
discussed energy in general. He
At the ceremony U.S Senator
stated that it was obvious that
Thomas Eagleton gave a short
the energy crisis was going to
speech and then closed the
get worse before it can change
cremony by lighting a symbolic
for the better. The preventive
gas flare of a new energy source
objective through conservation
for the future. The Senator had
and with the use of substitute
flown in from Columbia and
fields such as coal, solar,
was met by a number of
nuclear, shale and wood.
reporters and photographers.
He spoke on oil companies
and their need for large capital
to invest in studies for future
reserves. The system can be
broken into two parts. 'The
horizonta l symbolizes that the
companies can be oil, but
should not become involved in
would like to extend their the other energy businesses. In
the verticle sense the oil
thanks
to
the
following
companies can be a producer,
organizations and businesses:
refiner or a retailer but not all
Our SUPER dancers I
three .
KCLU
Senator Eagleton confirmed
UMR THEATRE GUILD
his support of President Carter
SOUND CENTER
in the 1980 elections.
A&:W
At the GROW site inOZARK COCAoCOLA DIST,
troductions were made by
TACO BELL
Yildirim Omurtag, the program
PIZZA INN
manager . He stated that even
McDONALDS
though this experiment uses
GODFATHER'S PIZZA
sawdust, this method of thermoTACOTICO
chemica l conversion of biomass
MISTER DONUT
to gas can be applied to any
ALEX'S PIZZA
organiC waste such as grass
HOLSUM BAKERY
clippings, garbage and even
PRYOR'S PIZZA
manure.
KROGER
Chancellor Marchello gave a
FOSTER'S BAKERY
few welcoming remarks and
PIZZA HUT
then
Senator
Eagleton
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
presented a speech clarifying
the interest and importance of
this new project. He was proud
of the leadership role of UMR in
taking these importan t first
steps.
Director Robert Sam Martin,
DOE, then explained a few of
the basics of how the equipment
works and its potential for the
antenna, and the universit y
future. Then the party was
designed and paid for the steel
given hard hats and Senator
interface to attach the antenna
Eagleton proceeded to light the
to the roof. It will hopefully stay
gas. The GROW facilities had
put in winds up to 125 m.p.h.
an open house and tours of the
with two inches of ice.
project.
The antenna was to be conIn conclusion it should be
nected this past Friday and
noted that this is the largest
Saturday, and the equipment . scale of Bio-mass
research
was to be tested Tuesday . NPR
going on in the country. By the
began beaming two channels
year 2000 researchers believe 20
via statellite in October and
percent of the nation's energy
should go to four channels in
will come from refueling . The
January . Later expansion is
funds were provided by DOE,
possible to 24 channels. KUMR
the Universi ty of Missouri is one of about 200 NPR stations
Rolla
and
the
research
across the country converting
equipment was donated by the
to satellite.
Adolph Coors Co ., Golden, Colo.

By MICHAEL DUNNERMANN

Senator Tom Eagleto n donned tradition al UMR attire when
he visited the campus last
Saturda y. He lit a ceremo nial gas flare symboli zing the start
of the GR(>W project.
(Courte sy of OPI)

Saturd ay'S Dance thon

AP O Raises Record Am o'unt
By MARY FORD
Alpha Phi Omega held their
2nd Annual Dance-a-thon for
Muscula r Dystrophy this past
weekend. The Dance-a-thon
started at 6 p.m . Friday
evening in the St. Pat 's
Ballroom , and lasted some 30
hours until midnight Saturday.
Twenty-two and one half
couples entered the marathon,
gaining a total of $6,773 in
pledges, compared to $5,438
raised last year. Surprisin gly
enbugh, only three couples
dropped out early.
The Dance-a-thon in general,
was greaty improved over last
year's event. There was a
determined effort to alleviate
the dancer's monotony. Kevin
Klimt and Greg Grinding er
initiated a varied format that
included
contests,
trivia
questions
and
live
entertainm ent from Sigma Tau
Gamma' s rock band.
Prizes awarded to the first
and second place couples were
also better than last year. The
first place winning couple will
receive their choice of two
Channel
Master
AM-FM-8
track-Cassette- Phono Stereos
with two speakers, or two
Panasonic portable black and
white TV sets. Second place
winners will receive the prize
not chosen by the first place
couple.
APO also dressed up the
Dance-a-thon with a Disco light
display . The display was
designed and built by Terry
Huber, Dance-a-Thon chairman, and Mike Jost. Built in an
8-point star shape, it consisted
of 128 multi -colo red lights, 32

different circuits, and went
through 2 lighting patterns
(basic and spastic).
The dancers themselves had
few maladies during their 30
hour ordeal. Some degrees of
soreness and exhaustion were
to be expected . Two dancers,
Jenny and Sue Asher, suffered
103 degree fevers at one time,
but they kept on dancing.
Nearly all of the dancers
remained enthusiastic to the
very end.
M any area personalities and
businesses assisted in the
Dance-a-Thon's success. KCLU
disc jokeys Greg Stanton,
Denny Lee and Renee Roundtree played records throughout
the entire event. KCLU also
broadcasted live from the

Dance-a-Thon from midnight
Friday to 6 a.m. the next
morning.
Maratho n partiCipants were
provided with food from local
restaurants. Meals included
pizza,
hamburgers
and
mexican food, and were served
at
Tau
Kappa
Epsilon
Fraterni ty due to an imposition
made by Auxiliary Enterprises
concerning use of SI. Pat's
Ballroom . Snacks and drinks
were
also
available
and
mealtime s went off without a
hitch.
Terry Huber and the members. of his committee did an
excellent job on the Dance-aThon and the outlook for future
dance marathons looks' good.
Alpha Phi Omega and MDA

KUMR , Radio Co nve rts
To Satell ite System
ByKENHARDY
The universit y 's KUMR radio
station will soon be providing its
listeners with higher quality
program m ing than presently
available . The improvem ent
will be the result of the new dish
antenna on top of the library.
The antenna will enable KUMR
to receive any four of 24
channels assigned to National
Public Radio through Westar I,
a geostationary satellite. The
four channels can carry four
monaura l programs, one stereo
and two monaural programs, or
two stereo programs.

The satellite system replaces
the present NPR network of
terrestria l phone lines and
microwa ve transmission. The
present network carries only.
one channel with lower fidelity
and higher noise than available
by satellite. The four channels
will quadruple the NPR offerings for KUMR to choose
from for rebroadcast.
The
antenna ,
signal
processing equipment, and
installati on have been funded
by the Corporation for Public
Broadcast. Rockwell Corp ., the
equipment's
manufac turer,
provided stress figures for the
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THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

TONIGHT'S MOVIE

SAE

This week' s featu red movie is IMA GES , a psycho·drama starring
Susa nll ah York and dlrerled b)' Hobc rl Allm an II wIiI h,' shown
in the M E Auditorium beginning at 7:30 p.m . Cost is $2 .00 at the door.
Be there aloh a !

The Society of Automotive Engineers November meeting will
feature "New Inovations in Four Wheel Drive Systems ." Mr. Bob
Seaman, Vice President· Engineering, Warner Gear Division of Borg
Warner Corp . will present a program of slides and films outlining the
new four wheel drive systems. A working model of the automatic
locking hub system will also be on display . The meeting will be on
Wednesday, November t4, at 7:00 p.m . ME Auditorium . The public is
invited, memberships taken, refreshments will be served .

THEATRE GUILD
Ther e will be a meeting of the UMR Theatre Guild, 6:30 on Thur·
sda,', ,,"01' H, I ~I~ . I I will he heir! III Ih e iJ ase menl of T· l ti. Ihe old
Psy'chology Lab . Elections for next semesters officers and next
sem es ter 's production will be discussed.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA

INTERCOLLEGIATE KNIGHTS
Ther e will be a meeting of the Intercollegi ate Knights on Thursday,
November 8th at 7: 00 p.m . in the Mark Tw ain Room .

There will be a meeting of Alpha Phi Omega Service Fraternity on
Wednesday, November 14th at 7:00 p.m . in the Mark Twain Room .

ANS

ACM

. Am erican Nuclear Society meeting, 7:30 p.m ., tt7 CE, Thursday,
Nov. 8. L arry Thompson of Commonwealth Edison Company, will talk
on , " Process Computing and Nuclear Reactor Monitoring" . Refresh ·
m ents will be served.

BETA CHI SIGMA
Ther e will be a re gular meeting of Beta Chi Sigma Thurs . Nov . 8 at
6:30 p.m . All members and PLEDGES should attend . The meeting
will be held in room 201 University Center West. Merit Badge
University will be discussed .

On Wednesday, November 14 at 7:00 p.m . in room 209 of the math·
computer science building, the Association of Computing Machinery
will have a meeting. The· guest speakers are Wayne Hanna, senior
section manager, and Lonnie Schmidt, a former UMR graduate, from
McDonnell Douglas Automation Company , who will be speaking on
computer aided design . Refreshments will be served and memo
berships sold .

SPELUNKERS' CLUB

Phi Eta Sigma will have its pledge test and plaque Signing meeting
Thursda y. \o v Hat 9:00 ill G·;, H·SS Allm c milers should att end
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There will be a meeting Wednesday, November 14, at 7:00 p.m. in
107 Mining. The speaker will be Mr. Frank Appleyard, vice'president
of Technical Services at U.S. Gypsm . All members should plan to
attend'

SATURDAY
SAE
The Society of Automotive Engineers is sponsoring a diagnostic
tune·up clinic from 9:00 a.m . to 12 :00 p.m . on the Humanities and
Social Sciences parking lot on University Day, November 10, 1979.
Exhaust em missions will be analyzed for "economy " performance
with tips on how to improve your gas mileage .
A drag race simulator will also be on display in the ME Lab at this
time. Everyone is iovited to test their skills .

TUESDAY

ANDS

L

The M .S.M . Spelunkers' Club meets Wednesdays at 6: 15 in 305
Norwood . The outing is this weekend .

PHI ETA SIGMA

ON
THURS.
NOV.
TH

, November 8, 1979
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SENIOR PICTURES
Senior pictures for the Rollamo yearbook will be taken the week of
Nov . 12·21. Any senior who hasn 't made an appointment to have his
picture taken should stop by the Rollamo office in GI of the Rolla
building that week to do so.

II

CHI EPSILON
Chi Eplilon, National Civil Engineering Honor Fraternit y, will have
its plaque Si gning Tuesday , November 13, at 7:00 p.m . in room
302 CE o There will be election of officers and r efreshments Will be
serv ed . All members should attend .

SPE
The next SOCiety of Petroleum Enginee r s meetin g is Tuesday,
November 13 Complim ent ary chicken dinn ers, courtesy of A RCa,
wi ll be served al 6:00 p.m . in Room 11 7, Minin g and th e meeting will
fo llow. Ac curate hea d co unt s for the dinner will be taken in Pet roleum
Eng classes . Speakers will be Cr aig Payken and Steve Suell entrop
conce rnin g "E nhance d Oi l Recove ry ."

WITH

ONCE UPON
A GIRL

AIAA
Give up cigarettes
tor Just one day. You
Just mlghl give em up
tor good

On Tuesday, Nov . 13, 1979, th e last meetin g of the Am er ican In·
sti tu te of Aeronautics and As tron autics will be held at 7: 00 p.m . in th e
ME Auditori um . The guest spea ker for th e evenin g will be from the
Cessna Aircraft Co and his subject will be th e Cessna Citation .
E lecti on of offi cer s for next spring will also be held : Memberships will
be taken and r efreshm ents serv ed a ft er th e mee tin g.

MisSOORi MineR
T he M ISSOU RI MINER is the official publication of the studellls of
th e University of Missouri at Rolla. It is published weekl y at Rolla,
Missouri. The MISSOU RI M IN ER Features activities of th e studellls
and Faculty of U MR .

Bill Frank
364·8115
Editor
Business M anager
M aureen Murphy
341·227 1
Bob Burchett
364·5156
M anaging Editor
Marilyn Kolbet
364·7416
N ews Editor
N ews StafF: Paul Braun , K aren Downer, Mike D unnerm ann , M ike
Buei.
Features Editor
Linda Ponzer
364·3150
Fea lures Staff: Ca ndice T hompson, Jerr y Weiland. Stephen Freeman,
AI Diamant, Sarah Bold, Steve W inters.
Sports Editor
Chris Ransom
364·8115
Sports Staff: Ed Randall , Gerry Schnitzler, Mike Blanke.
Photo Editor
Daryl S eck
364·9769
Photographers: Ron Farl ey, Dave Caswell. Pau l Schaeffer, Ron
Clendenn y
Advertising Director
Steve Sontag
364·9885
Advertising Sa les StafF: Ci ndi M onds. Rich Bee, Kim Hof fstclier.
C irculation: David A rm st ron g; Joe Reilly
Faculty Adviser
Curtis Adams
341 ·4809
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Lana Leitner·J ones
364·2468
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p,m. on Monday before printing on T hursday.
TH E MISSOURI MI NER
T· I
University of Missouri· Rolla
Rolla, MO 65401

Faculty Strike s

Adult
$2.50

., ,

Campus Digest News Service
Fall classes were delayed at
some seven university and
college ca mpuses when faculty
members went on strike. On
another
campus,
faculty
members who threatened to
strike, were locked out by the
administration .
Chapters of the American
Association
of
University
Professors
struck
the
University of Rhode Island,
HoFstra
University,
Union
College, and the three cam ·
puses of Fairleigh Dickinson
University .

RESEARCH
CANADA ' S LARGEST SERVtCE
Send now for latest catalog .
Thousands of termpapers on all
subjects. Enclose $5.00 to cover
return postage.

ESSAY SERVICES
67 Yon;_ St . SuIt. '50-4
Toronto, Ont.,lo, C.nad.
M5E 1J8

(416) 366·6549
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Freshman Of The Year

Thefts Increase

On

Campus

By MICHAEL DUNNERMANN
There has been a large increase in thefts, vandalism, and
general pranks in the past
couple of months. Everything
from entire car stereo systems
to articles of clothing have been
"ripped off."
Many people don 't understand how common sense
can protect their property . Just
remember to lock your car at

UMR Observatory Open House
SOURCE: OPI
The first open house of the
year at the University of
Missouri-Rolla
Observatory
will be sponsored by the UMR
Astronomy Club from 7 to 9
p.m . Friday, Nov . 9'Howard Beck, club president,
said that the facility will be
open at the same hours each
Friday evening that UMR is in
session and skies are clear.
The openhouse is free and

open to the public . Children
under the age of 12 must be
accompanied
by
parents .
Because the observatory is not
heated, Beck advises warm
clothing for chilly fall evenings .
"The best viewing nights are
when there is a new moon," he
adds.
Club members will be on hand
to tell people about the interesting things that can be
seen and to help them use the
16-inch Cassegrain telescope
and other equipment.

all times, even in the fraternity
parking lots. More thefts have
taken plance on Fraternity Row
than any other area in Rolla .
In an eicort to place a value on
stolen items we went to the
UMR Police . Sgt. Bleckman
presented a figure of $2,725
worth of stereos, CB's, hubcaps,
wheels, bicycles and tires stolen
since Aug. 22, 1979 to date. Sgt.
Bleckman stated that if an item
is left out in the open, bicycle
unchained, cars unlocked, etc.,
the potential that it will be
taken is greatly increased .
Identification is a preventive
force against theft. The UMR
Police have a registration
program going on constantly. If
an item has been registered,
then, if it does get stolen it has a
cha nce to be returned to the
owner. The UMR Police each
year collect a number of
recovered goods but without
identification numbers, they're
never returned.

f

Don Anselm
On Wednesday, October 31,
Theta Tau Omega chose their
Freshman of the Year for the
1978-79 school year. He is Don
Anselm of Pi Kappa Alpha.
Don, son of Emil J. and Evelyn
M. Anselm of St. Louis, is a

graduate of Vianney High
School. He has a 3.017 in
Engineering Management and
was a member of EMA, SUB
and Soccer Club . This fall, he is
on UMR's Soccer team and is
leading the team in scoring.

SUB Scripts

1

Tomorrow night, the Student times, places, and people in- wide range of various outdoor
Union Board has a special treat volved in the Watergate cover- sports, such as downhill, cross
for all the outdoor adventurers. up. Show times are at 4:00 and country, and hot dogging skiing,
A film, entitled " Free Climb", 6:30 p.m. Admission is free with plus rock climbing, repelling,
and hang gliding. The showing
depicting culture and customs the northwest face of Half valid UMR 1.0.
SOURCE:OPI
Finally, if you are into out- of these films will be November
from the various countries. At Dome, will be shown in Cenrecreational sports, then 19, in Centennial Hall at 7:00
International students at the intervals ·throughout the af- tennial Hall 'at 7:00 p.m. This door
don't miss the Winter Film p.m . Road Runner cartoons will
University of Missouri-Rolla ternoon, dances, folk songs, and film, narrated by . Robert Festival. These films include a be provided.
will bold an International Day music native to their own- Redford, is about the .attempt of
, th S P ,
t .
'11 b
f
ed b
two people f:limbing the 2,000
fr~m"2 tQji p.~., in e t. at s
coun rles WI e per orm
y foot face of Half .-Dome in
.. B-al1rootJj·r·. .!1niye~sity Center individuals and groups of.
.. students.
Yos~mite .V,!IIey;. . Nine have '
West,'Suliiliy; Nov, 11, ,
·u p>resent. ' . Th e pu bl"1C IS I'nv' I·ted. .
No •atfempted ·ft' bliwre( arid nine
. Th ..twi",.',o
, .- e. p' "=~ '11 "
' hive' failed: ~"' . ,",. ' (
.1 • ' ,'
",
displays ,ron.",theif )lomellll!d. ~. admission charge. The~ everit . is '. -, . '
..... .. .:..:,.
'.:., _: ,','. c~~ts~!l~~. sot::'5Iid~ native- Sponsored by t1ieInt~rna~~onat . ' .. on , 'l1Ie.!st a yL :NOV~r, 13" ",
. '~.,; ,.costunres, f~gs; and' Qb]e~ \" students' Club': .; '.:".".
S:lLB . pres.ents f~ , ~ents ..of ....
- ~,
.. '
•
.';..
' • .'.J.
, •. ,
•
.
"
.
Steven Bal}ks;-Qne' Malt Mime, ' "
."
.
. in Centenlliai H.'altai' 3:·~;p.m , i'
" ~f
TItiS.. arnazi~( arFsts will en- .
tertain you ~i.th a inellley Q(
Reg . .U.S . Pal 011 .,
Open Daily From
mi~~, IJHlsii:; .wJmicri, masks,
AM D .Q , COfF>- (c) Copyright 1979
10 a.m.·Up.m .
. m'a~c, ~nd ' mad'ne~., Ad-:
.Am : D.Q . Corp " .
missjon is Jr.ee,..,~ut ilil ~gw. is '
. prlc~esS:;. ' .: "~'< :' \,.
•
John Biggs Is .c6m!4t back to
Rolla.' On .November· 17, John
Biggs
be performing his
:songs"and stotfeS' in Centenni·al .
Hall al 8:00 p.in '-Hls aeHenterf·
on folk', contemporary ' loll~,
' country, and bluegr·ass music ~
Don't pass. up your chance to
see one of midwest'~ fine'sl. .
"All the President's Men",
ON BIG SCREEN
starring Robert Redford and
Dustin Hoffman, will be
showing in Centennial Hall on
November 18. This motion
9:30 to 1:00 341·2110
picture re·enacts all the events,

International Day

.

•

o

: NO:·:ONE CAN BUY

:mE ·.HOUSE NEXT

OOO.·~~AND SURVIVE!

will

WATCH FOR-

~

DQ COU~ON·~...

in the TV magazine
the, Post-Dispatch!

.

BpURO'S
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
Dancing Thurs., Fri. & Sat.

Alex Pizza Palace
122 W. 8th Street

Rolla

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH 11 A.M.·2 P.M.

-SANDWICHES -SALADS -SPAGHETTI
-BEER -GYROS SANDWICH
Mon .· ~al.
O[l<:11 9 IU

.

Forum Plaia
9

364·5432

For FREE DELIVERY of Pizzas
364·2669 or 364·9878
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MORE THAN THE PRICE IS RIGHT

NATIONAL SELLS
ONL Y U.S.D.A.
GOV 'T GRADED
CHOICE BEEF

... and the Price is Right!
SUPER
SPECIAL
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~~~~~~R Pork Loin

I
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$1
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Coming Saturday , November 17

JOHN BIGGS LIVE
What can you say about a guy
who started his stage career in
a truck stop near Randolph,
Kansas? · And at the age of
fourteen no less.
John first remembers singing
when he was about six or seven.
(Elvis Presley's "Love Me
Tender" and Wait Disney's
"Davey Crockett" were his big
favorites. )

Then, when he was about
thirteen, he picked up an old
cheapo Lyra guitar - "It was
like trying to fret barbed wire"
- and taught himself to play.
Before long, Pete Seeger,
Woody Guthrie, and the "folk"
sound took their place in John's
heart. He joined a group as a
singer, guitar and banjo player.
Saw a lot of the midwest ... but

mostly on weekends since John
was still in high school.

But then tnere came the time
to leave the frivolities of music
and get serious .. .
During
what
John
nostalgically refers to as "my
decade of college," he got
serious about lots of things history,
education,
voice,
French - and graduated with
honors. But even with diploma
in hand he couldn 't resist the
temptation of the stage.
Now he's performing full time
... as he has been these past five
years. And his talents have,
successfully, carried him all
over the United States and to
Western Europe.
John's act centers on folk ,
contemporary folk, country,
and bluegrass music. He says
he " stole some of it ... and wrote
the rest."
He is an accomplished
gUitarist ... gave up the Lyra for

both six and twelve string flat
tops. He also picks a pretty fair
five string banjo - but his first
love is singing, and in that
respect he is gifted with a
strong, clear, yet warm voice.

And
there 's
something
special you should know about
John. He knows what to' do
between songs! He's got a long
repertoire of stories and yarns
that will entertain and enchant
all evening - and he relates so
well to the audience that they
might as well be onstage with
him.
So as his many .. . many
return
engagements
and
favorable reviews indicate whether in club, coffeehouse, or
concert ... John Biggs is an
entertainer very much on the
side of an enjoyable evening.

All Hunters Are Invited
To Enjoy Our

Steve Banks, Mimeto Perform
MIME: THE ART OF portraying
a
character
or
narration by exaggerated body
movement. Mime is an ancient
art form and a special talent.
Steve Banks is an especially
gifted mime and his audiences
are treated to a delightful
evening.
Banks has studied with
Marcel Marceau and James
Donlan and studied acrobatic
mime under Slip Reade. His
training and discipline are
evident throughout the evening.
Banks opens his show with a
series of vfgnettes, consisting of
Hands and Feet, Trick or Treat,
Hungry , A Rock Concert,
Revenge, The Knife Thrower,
Track and Field and The In-

visible Man. The most spectacular of these, Hands and
Feet, is a fine madness of twohand characters whose personalities are immediately
evident.
When
an
entire
audience
can
become
emotionally involved with a
hand, just a plain 01' hand then
the man attached to that hand
has
truly
accomplished
something .
The wonder isn't that Banks
has total control over his body,
but his ability to analyze a
situation, pull out the nucleus of
it, and then present it with
tremendous insight.
The second act is the true
treat of the evening. Banks
combines his mime with his

skills as a clown and a surprise.
One would be hard-pressed to ,
find a more entertaining, interesting evening. There is
something for everyone. 8 to 80.
Banks will present his sholl'
on November 13th at 8:00 p.m.
in Cent. Hall.
H is show is brought to yo u by
the Student Cnion Board .

FULL
SERVICE
BREAKFAST!
6:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
1202 N. Bishop
Rolla, MO
Hours: 6:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Open till 12 midnight Fri. & Sat.

Shaft
Op en 1 p.m .- 1 a .m . doily

ladies Night Wednesday

Busch on Tap
1107 Pine

364-4334

Rolla. Miliourl

HOT SANDWICHES
HOT CHILI
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Student Rights
By RYHAAN SHAH
Campus Digest News Service
Among the cases the Supreme
Court wiIl hear during its 197980 session are some that could
affect the rights of students and
scholars both on and off campus.
The court refused to hear
some university-related cases,
but a number of major
university cases will be heard.
The most controversial case,
National Labor Relations Board
v. Yeshiva University involves
the right of t~e university 's
faculty to bargain coIlectively .
In 1978, the U.S. Court of
Appeals decided that the
Yeshiva
faculty
were
"managerial employees" and
could not bargain under the
federal labor law. Since 1971,
the National Labor Relations
Board has held that the faculty
at private colleges can bargain
coIlectively. The Court's final
ruling on this case isn 't expected until next June or July .
Two
" freedom -ofinformation " cases have also
been docketed for hearing and
their outcomes can affect
and
academic . scholarship
research .
The more controversial of
these is Reporters ' Committee
for Freedom of the Press v.
Kissinger.
The
argument
concerns the public availability
of Henry A. Kiss inger 's official

telephone diary during his term
as Secretary of State during the
Nixon Administration.
On the other freedom-ofinformation case, Forsham v.
Califano, the court must decide
whether
the
records
of
government-supported
research
are
government
property and excempt from
public disclosure under the
Freedom of Information Act.
Scientists are particularly
concerned this case which involves research financed by the
National Institute of Health.

They fear that any restrictions
on the use of scientific data
would make them unable to
spread the results of their
research.
Another case asks the court to
decide whether or not a
government
agency
must
consider cost-benefit factors
before
adopting
safety
regulations for workers. The
case_ Industrial Union Dept. of
A.F.L.-C.1.0 .
v.
American
Petroleum Institute can affect
scientists and other university
workers .

(

)

Classified

Haircuts - $2 .50 (alros only) . Batteries, $.20 ea ., "D" size and 9
volt. Call Whimpy at Alpha Phi Alpha, 364-9968.
Female Roommate Wanted lor trailer nexl semester. Non-smoker.
For more detailS, call 364-2748.
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FOSTER'S llAKERY

100 Hwy. 63 S. · Rolla, MO 65401
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CAKE DECORATING
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Project
On October 19th and 20th, 50
members
of
the
Wesley
Foundation at the University of
Missouri at RoIla repaired the
Sedgewickville
United
Methodist Church (located 25
mines northwest of Cape
Girardeau >. Extensive repairs
to the church's roof, repair of its
chimney, and painting of the
metal roofs of the church, an
out building, and the entire
exterior of the feIlowship haIl
were the order of the day . Much
of the repairs on the church 's
roof were necessitated by the
severity of the past winter,
according to the pastor, the
Reverend Carl Hickman. He
also indicated while the church
was paying for materials, the
work
of
the
engineering
students from UMR was saving
several thousand dollars of
labor.
For the Wesley Foundation
group, this was not the first of
such work projects. They have
a long history of doing many
projects each year for those in
need. State and national
recognition has repeatedly been
given this group for its faith in
action.
The weekend was not all
work, however. Friday night
and Saturday the group was
joined by the Wesley Foundation from Cape Girardeau for
feIlowship and worship. Som e
members of the Cape Girardeau group returned Saturday
morning to assist in the work .
The campus minister for the
Wesley Foundation at the
Uni versitJ of M issouri at RoIl a
is the Reverend Clay ton L .
Smith.
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Annual Fall Cleanup

Edi'l etters
Dear Editor,
We would like to express our
feelings on several of the articles that appeared in the
November Fool's Issue . These
articles include "St. Mary 's
Day Comes To Rolla," parts of
"Join a Club", (i.e. Christian
Cult House), and the majority
of the "Miner's TV Guide." We
feel they were in very bad
taste. The one that offended us
most was the unsigned and
seemingly unedited article, "St.
Mary's Day Comes To Rolla ."
Instead of being a humorous
parody of the St. Pat's
Celebration, it was a slam
against Christians and participants in St. Pat's festivities ,
but most especially women. We
did not find your articles at all
humorous and not only did they
offend us, but they detracted
from the quality of the paper.
Up until now, we felt the
quality had been improving.
Thank you .

Tbls letter was signed by
elghty-tbree UMR students, but
for tbe sate of space limitations
we must omit tbelr names_

To the Editor :

I have Iived - and worked in
Rolla for two months. During
this time I have been favorably
impressed with the hospitality
and generosity of the people
here, and especially at UMR. It
seems that the students are
genuinely concerned for one
another and for the greater
community. I see this expressed especially in the great
number of service projects the
students are involved in.
However I also feel very deeply
the subtle devastation that
sexism has caused at UMR.
This oestructive attitude, in
addition to slanderous sentiments against the Catholic
Tradition
were · blatantly
evident in the "St. Mary 's Uay"
article in last week's Miner.
The
contradiction
between
participation in service activities _and professing a belief
in God, and what was expressed
in that article is astounding. I

realize the article was intended
to be humorous, but I question
an attempt at humor which
and
dehumanizes
females
babies, and uses the Catholic
Tradition as its vehicle.

It is my strong conviction that
the Miner Staff needs to reevaluate
its
purpose
in
publishing
a
student
newspaper: is it to alienate
people
and
encourage
discriminatory attitudes? I also
urge the UMR students to take a
long look at the pervading attitudes found here, in particular
those concerning women and
the Church. Last week's article
merely served as the avenue of
expression of these degrading
attitudes. The real issue is that
the ideas and feelings expressed exist in the minds of
you and your friends . They will
be nourished and accepted,
ingrained for life unless you do
something about them . And I
call out to the women here : do
you want to be treated this
way? I do not. Everyone of us
teaches each other how to
relate to us . By continuing to
passively allow sexism to reign,
women will never be recognized
for their talents , integrity, and
career abilities, but only for
their looks.
The lie being lived at UMRthat of seeking ways to serve
others through projects, dancea-thons and benefits, while at
the same time destroying a
person's value as a woman or as
a Christial1-must end .
Marie McLain
Campus Minister
Newman Center

EDITOR'S NOTE: Please
allow me to offer our Staff's
apologies to tbose wbo were
unintentionally offended, The
attitudes and beliefs contained
In last week's "November Fools
Edition" of tbe Miner In no way
reflect tbose of tbe Miner Staff,
In all fairness, I must report we
received many positive comments about tbe Issue_Altbough I
cannot agree wltb tbe numerous
conclusions you bave drawn
from a sbort article, I respect
your right to express your
feellngs_

NOON BUFFET-ll:30-1:00
Also Tuesday Night, 5-8 p.m.

$ 2 69

All the Pizza,
Soup and Salad
You Can Eat Only
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Offer expires November 15, 1979
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TKE Pulls For MD
On November 2 and 3, the
TKE 's of Rolla pulled their
chariot 125 miles to the St. Louis
Gateway Arch . This action
raised
almost
$3000
for
Muscular Dystrophy,
from
pledges
from
fraternity
sponsors in both Rolla and St.
Louis . The entire journey took
approximately 20 hours, with
four-man teams pulling per
hour. Earlier this semester,
TKE held a Disco for Dystrophy
and r aised $475. Both events
were co-sponsored by Mullally
Anheuser-Busch Distributing of
Cuba, Missouri. In a few weeks ,
Tau Kappa Epsilon will have a
Chug-For-Charity for Theta
Tau Ugly Man .

The Annual IFC Fall Cleanup,
held this past Saturday, was
once again a great success .
Nearly 300 Greeks partiCipated
in a general trash recovery
program that covered the Rolla
Metro Area . Several dozen bags
of refuse were collected and
litter bags were distributed on
major intersections throughout
town.
The event was organized by
the Interfraternity Council and
the Rolla Chamber of Com-

merce. Gary Broyles delivered
the send-off speech and was a
major coordinator of the
cleanup, along with Jeff Sheets
of the IFC and Ed Owsley of the
Chamber of Commerce. Voss
Enterprises
sponsored
the
project this year and provided
beer and hotdogs at Lions Club
Park afterwards for all the
workers.
With the excellent turnout,
the cleanup was completed by
II a.m . after starting at 9 a.m .

HHAIR IT IS"

Hairstyling

For

Thr •• Satl.fI . d CUltom.r . (l·R) John Sohs . Jeff Brume" . lorry Johnson

We're experts in men 's styling-cuts. perms , blow dry , coloring.
STUDENT DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE
SlOp by and see PeggIe Johnson Cmdy Simers ShononEt FrisbIe or RITa Brewer
610 Kl ngsh ighway (Pla za laundry Bu ild ing ) 364 ·71 30

Do you
belong
at Magnavox?
Find Out
Wednesday, November 21, 1979

Magnavox Advanced
Products Division
has challenging careers
in these disciplines:
SYSTEMS ENGINEERING
RF DEVELOPMENT
DIGIT AL DESIGN
CUSTOM LSI DEVELOPMENT
MECHANICAL DESIGN &
PACKAGING

REALTIME MINI & MICRO
SOFTWARE
TECHNICAL DOCUMENTATION
& WRITING
PROGRAM ADMINISTRATION
& MANAGEMENT

Magnavox Ad va nced Products
D, VISion . IS o rganiz ed into three
product dIrectorates Marin e
Systems
Global POSitioning
Systems. and CommunicatIon
System s The open atmosphere
enc6urages in t eraction
between engineers In all fields
as w el l as . a stimu lating
e n v ir o nm e nt for individual
growth .

Find out if you be long at
Mag navox . Sign up tQda y to
talk to Blaine Osburn . our
Campus Representative .

Wed.; Nov. 21, 1979
College Placement
Office

IVICig !:!~Y!!!~
Advanced Products Division

Eq ual opportunIty employer Mlnonhes Women Hondlcapped IndivIduals ore encouraged fo oppty

.'
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Traveling Evangelist

Groundwoves
m idnight on a show known as
Depression is just a state of
"Improvisations" in the form of
mind
music that will be referred to as
Just take a look ahead and
" Fluid Rustle" purportedly by
you 'll find
Eberhard Weber ( a likely story,
That happiness is just around
eh ? ).
the bend
And life goes on even after the
end.
Sunday night beginning at 6
Ah, but the straightaway is so P.M. "Loose and Rolling " (as
long.
near as we can translate) will
Peace, love, and greetings arrive featuring " The Roots of
from an infinitesimally small Blues" which will last right
planet
hidden
somewhere around 90 minutes beginning at
within the canyons of your 8 P.M . as thought of by one of
mind . And once again we find
the more important Sqagems
the thought waves of the who is called Dr. Deranged.
Sqagems (soft g) wafting
(Obviously not a being you
slowly through space only to be would want to anger.) At 1 p.m.
captured by the strange forces on Monday more music from
that govern the innermost in- the Sqagem -invented Chick
tricacies of the Van Allen Belts · Corea can be heard in the form
and beamed down to that part of of something entitled "Secret
Earth
with
the , strongest Agent." Then , on Monday night
gravitational pull in the form of beginning at 11 and lasting for
radio waves with a frequency of three excruciatingly intense
89.7 million cycles per second . hours the Sqagem known as
(And you thought it all ·J .R. (some folks say he looks
originated from a bizarre little like Zubin Mehta) will inject
shack just north of the
into your minds excessive
An
advance
smokestacks .)
amounts
of
Renaissance.
message received by maser Totally spent, he will kick back
indicates that once again the and allow the Sqagem enthoughts of the Sqagems are
cyclopedia ,"known as Wahrd, to
quite di versified. But, as usual, introduce you to the mystical
their thoughts all con verge at
art of Captain Beefheart. The
pre-arranged times to bring you
introduction will last for three
what have been and still shall · hours beginning at 10 P.M. on
be, referred to as "special
Tuesday night. On Wednesday
programming." The first new
at 3 P.M . Uncle Dave, the most
laid back of the Sqagem, will
thought should arrive tonight at

Greek life Continued
Sigma Pi Fraternity won the
trophy for the highest percentage of participation with
over 60 percent of their house
being in attendance. Other
groups
that
had
strong
showings include Chi Omega,
Delta Tau Delta, Sigma Phi

Epsilon and Alpha Phi Alpha.
The IFC would like to thank
those who participated in the
Fall Cleanup this year. Your
involvement reflects well upon
the UMR Greek System and
Rolla benefits from your efforts.
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GOdfather's Pizza,.

Enjoy the thickest, richest, most mouth watering pizza all season

:

-.

long. At Godfather's. you're a winner. no matter what the score.

•

••
:

.

So feast yourself at these locations:

1140 East Forum Drive
Rolla • Phone: 364-3214
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•
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Mexico City Style
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There is nothing that has
more to offer than basic
blue. Good·looking fit.
Durability. Versatility.
Available in bleached or
unbleached 100% cotton
denim . 14-ounce.
Controlled shrinkage.
Indigo dyed.

,~

COLLEGE STUDENTS Improve
your grades' Send $1.00 for your
up·to·dale, 306·page. collegiale
research paper calalog. 10,2 50
pa pe rs on fil e. All academic sub·
j ec ls.
RESEARCH
ASSISTANCE, 11322 Idaho Ave.
No. 206Z, Los Angele" Calif.
90025 12131 477- 8226 .
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dropped his hands to his side
and said "OK" according to
astonished witnesses.
Smock is a well known figure
on many of the nation's campuses. Daily, he withstands the
verbal abuse of hecklers as he
travels from campus to campus
preaching from the Bible. He
says he is "sent by God" to
preach to collegians and is not
affiliated with an organized
church.
After the Princeton inCident,
Smock, as he often is, was
escorted from campus by
security officers and asked to
take his preaching elsewhere.

Russell's Town & College Shop 713 Pine. Rollo . Mo . • 36.4·2323
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exude thoughts of Bluegrass
for three hours. And finally, at
midnight
on
Wednesday,
Kirby, he who rules without
authority, will extol to you
whatever is foremost on your
mind.
In the famous words of the
English-Russian
computer
translaior:
The wine is agreeable but the
meat is spoiled.

The hellfire and damnation
preachings
of
traveling
evangelist
George
"Jed"
Smock were never hotter than
they were one day recently at
Princeton University.
While Smock stood in a
campus yard delivering his
usual harangue to passers-by, a
male student grabbed the
throat of a female student who
had been arguing with Smock.
While the attacker reportedly
yelled, "Get thee to hell,
woman," other students tried to
pull him away. Finally, Smock
shouted, "Stop in the name of
-Jesus Christ" and the student

•

NOW YOU CAN
EARN OVER $6,500
WITHARMYRorc.

Before you graduate from college! Because now, you can combine service in the Anny Reserve or National Guard with Army
ROTC It's called the Simultaneous Membership Program (SMP).
And, depending on your academic year when you enter, SMP
can help you earn over $6,500,
Here's how it works. If you qualify and a vacancy is available,
you become a member of an Army Reserve or National Guard unit
as an officer trainee and, at the same time, enroll in the Army
ROTC advanced course at your college, Your Reserve or Guard
membership will pay you at the minimum level of Sergeant E-5, and
you'll receive $100 a month during the regular school year as an
Anny ROTC advanced course cadet.
At the end of your second year of advanced ROTC, you'll be
commissioned a second lieutenant and, assuming there's a vacancy,
serve with a Guard or Reserve unit while you complete the requirements for your colleKe degree, Upon graduation, you may continue service with a Guard or Reserve unit while pursuing your
civilian career, or you can, if you prefer, compete for active duty as
an Anny officer.
So if you'd like to earn over $6,500 while you're still in college,
get into SMP Because SMP can help you do it. You can bank on it!
For further infonnation, contact the Professor of Military
Science at your schooL
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Don 't miss Theata Tau
Omegas PIZZA NIGHT on
Th ursday, November 15th from
5-12 p.m., sponsored by Pizza
Inn .

CCRS Reports
College students form one of
the nation 's largest consumer
groups, but until recently most
campus newspapers contained
little or no consumer news. Now
times are changing.
Last year saw the birth of the
Collegiate Consumer Reporting
Service, based at the University
of Arizona . The innovative
service, funded through a
$48,000
grant
from
the
Department
of
Health,
Education,
and
Welfare,
provided
consumer-oriented
articles free of charge to 178
college papers last year. This
year, plans call for as many as
500 subscribers.
The service was initiated by
Dr. William Fasse, a Uni versity
of Arizona home economics
teacher, and Tom Low, a
cand idate for a master 's degree
in consumer studies who serves
as editor. Aided by four student
reporters and an assistant
editor. th e pai r superv ises the
production fo 21 packets of news
which are sent to subscr ibers
each week. The packets include
full-length articles, fact sheets,
consumer ti ps, and infor mation
on establishing such localized
consum er ser vices as productprice surveys and r egular
consum er column s.
"Campus consumer repo r ti ng
has not kept up with students '
nee<ls to kn ow more about what
they're buy ing," says Low, who
holds an undergr aduate degr ee
in j ournalism. " There is a great
need for specialized consumer
writ ing."
Past CCRS articles have
detailed ways to fight the
university burea ucracy, investigated landlord, tenant laws
and issuers of credit cards, and
offered tips on cutting moving
cos ts and buying bicycles .
Subscribing newspa pers r ange
fro m the small montbly at
Northl and Community College
in M innesota to the 22,000ci rculation
da il y
at
the
University
of
Wash ington .
I nformation used in the articles
is draw n from ca mpuses and
01her sources around the
co untr y.
" The mos t gratifying th ing is
to see papers print stor ies that
are based on the stuff we've
sent out, but th at the edi tors
have taken the ex tra trouble to
localize," says Low . One story
on special student checking
accounts promp ted a half-dozen
papers to do ac tu al surveys on
r ates and se rvices offered by
local banks.
Most CCRS arti cles have
gotten good pl ay in student
paper s, wi th som e even making
the front page. " We are now

THE ATTIC
live
Entertainment
This Week

Ammaretto
Open 4-8
Thurs.-Sat.
Thursday
Ladies Night

Page 9

Theta Ta u

For a
donati on.
For a
donation .

using CCRS repor ts in all ou r
issues, and they frequently ta ke
up an entire page," says Todd
Dani el, news editor of the
K ennesaw College Sentinel in
Marietta, Georgi a. " The service not only provides a good
nucleus of inform ation , but has
given us the idea of starting a
consumer service of our own ."

med.

pizza

$1.00

large

pizza

$2 .00

Donations
go
to
your
organiza tion's
ugly
man.
Deli ve r ies will be ma de that
night only by members of Theta
Ta u Omega.
Call 364-4544.

Pizza Night

It's Right At Maid-Rite. Try Us!

HOOK AUTO SUPPLY
Auto Parts-Accessories
Speed Equipment
Discount Prices to All

SUDWI(HU lllAI ARI

MAID-RITE
(OPVRICI"t ti)"·MA.IO-Q,T!

OPEN SUNDAYS 10 AM-3 PM
513 Hwy. 63 South

Rolla

"IIHYI.~

""aoue's

364-5252
Business Rt. 66 W .

CUBIC
You don't have to wait
to engineer your way into
a great working climate.
That's the beauty of Cubic Corporation, headquartered in sunny, seaside San Diego, California.
If you're good- really good~with strong academic credentials, there's no need to go through
those "first job" trade-offs. You can move-directly
into a first-class working and living environment_
An in ternational family of high-technology companies, Cubic is now into _an expansion explosion
t hat continually creates ambitious career-opportunities for ambitious graduates- engineering, scientific
and marketing specialists who want to get in on the
ground floor of a dynamically growing enterprise.

Growth like ours
takes a lot of t alent_

IN' .

Ro llo

Chec k into Cubic, and chech out what makes
our caree r packages so promising.

fense electronics market in air combat training instrumentation. With installations now in two
hemispheres, and a demanding new overseas contract, we see a potential of $200-million new sales
through the Eighties_
And you can help.
We 're the first elevator manufacturer to commit
to advanced microprocessor controls.
With a 50 % boost forecast for non-residential
construction by 1980, the technical breakthroughs
of our U.S. Elevator Company should significantly
increase this s~bsidiary ' s share of market.
You can help.

If you're ready to go places . ..
. . . Cubic offers you a fast getaway.
To San Diego, a stimulating metropolitan area
with all the cultural advantages of a big city tied into a year-round ocean resort:
theatre, museums, 11 colleges
and universities. Plus temperatures that average 72 °, so you
can enjoy our 70 miles of beaches,
j '00
151 parks, 25 marinas, 68 golf
"
courses . .. major league baseball,
~ ,
football, tennis.
=,
Or to the four corners of the
globe. Foreign assignments are
!~o~~tlons b) S~:h7~op f,nanml m~~~: as
Il ,,::8 2
more than a possibility.

There's nothing like being in
the right place at the right timewith the right background to follow through.
Cubic has committed nearly
three decades to the development
of new technical concepts: ideas
whose t ime has now come.
8 u"01l s and major Industrial pubhcu l lo n s
We 're into multi-million-dollar
SU J! JH'SI con llnued gro,", 11'1 In sal es and
i1t or obo\ the
Cubic: right from the start.
automatic fare collection systems
1'120" 1(''1,1
You don' t have to make working/living conceson four continents, for mass transit and airline
sions your first time out. There's a place under the
operations.
sun at Cubic for: talented electronic and mechanical
As far back as t he Sixties, Cubic management anengineers and computer analysts. Advanced-degree
ticipated worldwide transportation facilities ' need
technical scientists, administrators and marketing
for more sophisticated controls of money, tickets
specialists.
and t raffic: foresight t hat pioneered complex comYou can start a dialogue now with a personal repputerized mechanisms and modules, of such flexibilresentative from Cubic. Your placement office has
ity t hey can be adapted to virtually any farefull details on our campus interview schedule.
oriented operation.
Or contact our College Relations Department,
You can help.
Cubic Corporation, 9333 Balboa Avenue, San Diego,
We're in to electronic simulation equipment and
California 92123. (714) 277-6780.
training system s; locating and positioning devices.
An equal opportunity employer: we can help.
Cubic technology dominates t he free-world deBlmTlI'S5

UUTl' U('t f(,f,.

eu r nlf"l~s

l'
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Water Polo Takes First

/t

By ED RANDALL
The
Water
Polo
team
returned from Elsah, Illinois
their
third
straight
with
Mississippi Valley Conference
Championship title .
UM R pl ayed SEMS for the
decidin g game of the tourney .
The Miners won 12-6. This is the
bi ggest margin that UMR has
ever won by. In the past three
years UMR and SEMS have
played twelve times. The
Miners have won all 12, but
usually just by one or two goals.
At the end of the first quarter
SEMS led 2-0, but UMR came on
with " six unanswered goals in
the second quarter" to take a
half-time lead of 6-2. Coach Bob
Pea se felt that Tom Beyer. the
goalie for UMR. played an
outstanding
game
against
SEMS.

Principia. who hosted the
tourney. was vastly improved
over the last time they played
the Miners according to Coach
Pease. UMR took a 20-12
decision from Principia, as they
were ranked sixteenth in the
NCAA standings. Principia is
made up of mostly freshmen
and sophomores and should
provide stiff competition next
year.
In the last game UMR took an
easy victory from Southern
Illinois University at Carbondale. 9-5. Coach Pease felt
pleased with his other two
goalies. Bruce Spinzig and
Chico Rodriquez. as they each
played a half. He felt they
played exceptionally well. The
third string played most of the
game for UMR .
Darain Dickison was the
leading scorer for the Miners as

he netted 9 goals and had five
assists. Steve Adams and Brian
Bess each contributed 6 goals
and assisted four times. to help
pace UMR .
The squad should be basically
the same for the next two years.
Andy Tayon will be the only one
lost to graduation and has been
a very solid player since he has
been a very solid player since
he has been at UMR. Coach
Pease felt this year was an
instructional one as the team
finished the season at 12-4. He
had to change the offense near
the end of the season, back to
the way it was at the beginning
to make the team more effective . He felt that next year he
should make the team work
harder before they travel to
Chicago so they can compete
more aggressively with the topranked teams, One thing that

would help develop the team
would be "competitive travel,"
but UMR Water Polo ilr only a
club sport and does not have the
opportunities to travel very far ,

All Sixty players played
during the game for UMR and
Coach Finely felt he had good
effort from all of them. Jim Lee
got shaken up when he was hit
head-on. but will be ready to
play this week . Defensive back
Rod Rogers suffered a sprained
knee and will not be ready until
next week .
This week the Miners travel
to Jefferson City where they
will return to MIAA league
action
against
Lincoln
University. The Blue Tigers will
give UMR's defensive secon-

t ..

.. Ja-';m
...·es

Russell
Automotive

§

Major or Minor Repairs
on all makes

"

yards and a touchdown, on a
pass reception at 6:34 left in the
third quarter. The Miners
upped their lead to 28-6. Just
three
minutes
later
Bill
Grantham intercepted a Craig
Brown pass and ran it 44 yards
for a touchdown. UMR ~cored
on their next possession as
Dennis Pirkle completed his
first of three passes to Brian
Paris for 54 yards and a touchdown. The Miners got their last
score at 5:58 left in the fourth
quarter when Jon Falke
scrambled 10 ya r ds for the
touchdown. giving UMR a 49-6
victory score. Falke wa s th e
leading rusher for the Miner s as·
he rushed seven tim es for 61
yards .

Expert Work at Fair Rates

1i

z

o

112 Mile off South 63 on Hwy, CC
Phon e 364-8335

u

REAR END

CARBURETO R

EN G INE REBUILDING

u
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Season statistics:

Goals Assists
Darain Dickinson
Steve Adams
David Raskin
Brian Bess
Steve Homoky
Paul Entwistle
Brian Spinzig
Greg Fleck
Karl Duke
Andy Tayon
Jeff Schoibal

47 48
42 13
28 19
28 14
22 17
18 37
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7
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5
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dary a rigid test as they are
mostly a passing team . Ricky
King is the major reason Lincoln likes to pass. Last year he
led the league in pass receptions and has control of that
spot again this season . Don
Dunning who had been playing
to
quarterback.
switched
tailback last week as the Tigers
suffered a 42-15 conference loss
to NWMS. NSMS captured first
place last week with their
victory and NEMS' loss to
SEMS of 31-3, in the MIAA
Conference.
'

After a scoreless first quarter
for the Miners. UMR came back
to post a 49-6 non-conference
victory over Central Methodist
. at Jackling Field Saturday .
The Eagles got on the
scoreboard first as Frank
Almany booted a 32 yard field
goal to give Central a 3-0 lead in
the first quarter. The Miners
came back to score on their first
possession in the secopd
quarter when David Fischer
.. scored from the two yard1tDe.
.
Craig Thomas' kicked the /l'x(r.a:
poiht. his first of seven. tj:ti\g a
.;-. school record. At 4 :23 left -i~1he
_
_.,.'
.
'. ','
' - '::' " "
.
. balf,
Oscar
Berrym.an . . , . :
- <..
.
; •.'.
scrambled in from ' the tGur;,,\1d- . ,"'.,:' , .. ... " ' ,>',.
.• the Miners now leC2 14-3. ' -,t'r,,,, .;<, 'r.:,'
1'",;...
Chris Nesbitt ' got hi,s..~ ffrsi' .
.
.... .
.
~
,. . '.
' college start at quarterback f~r
.'
. ' ,.:' .. '.,
-' .. '
UMR and played an exceptiOnal '
ThisF-ri.day at'.~oo the swim line-ups, They will clnnpete
. , gam~ , He connected Qn 7 out 0,[ team will hold" tneir amwal against epch othllr using, ·the
eight~en passes f?r 177 Yilrds in,
Inter-sgllad -.toilmament · .Tbe same schedule that they w~uld
~he first half. With 56 second~
team elected two seniors 'for at a full dual meet. Coach Pease
I,e~t in the half NesbUI comb.illed. " captains, l'4,i1rlt Ew,ers al\d .John said. "This .is one tournament)
WIth Perry Hams for .a pass Smith ." fhese two"i¥lU sek:ct a can relax, smce I know I'll be on
completion reaching 32 ya~ds. team consisting of twelve men the winning team. I'm coaching
and another Miner touchd(j.~n. apiec;e and m(lke'lIp: their own both teams. "
.
UMR now led 21-3. Th.e Eag,Jes . . ._ _ _.......-....j""'!"
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-_~....~-.,
put together one . more ' drive.
~TATE INSP~CTlO.~st .
TUNE UP
, BRAKE S
but had to settle for a 21 Y(lrd
p.;...;.;.;~;;.;;.;;.;.;.;_-..,.;;...- - - - - - - - - . . ,
field goal by Almany. This gave
UMR a comfortable 21·6 p.alf3i
'[ime lead.
'
The Miner defense playe'd a
superb second half as they held
Central to just 21 yards net
rushing and prevented from
scoring . Morris Hervey suffer ed a th igh contusion in the
first half and had to sit the
z
second half out. Nesbitt found
Z
o;:
tighte nd Walter Johnson for 23

in
in

Co
Coach Pease stated, " I would
like to publicly thank the
Student Council for financial
assistance. which enabled us to
travel to Chicago."

Miners End Slump, 49-6
By ED RANDALL

C

;

fa$t:'We~(I?f'" w)~ ~

.:.

d'1~3'~7 fo~

GlIlD. QlIalif(ed'
.
time'
10,000
the Nationals in .Cross Country: . meters- (6.~miles:l. · He will be
This is the· flrsLtime tbat a' ru~ing in: ' the Nationals at
'U MR F\lnDe~has-ever Qualifie<i. · Ri-ver~i4e." ;.'{:alilornia. ·tbis
He plac~d twe,lftJi at,i:o!1ference weekend,
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OZARK
MOUNTAIN
SPORTS
Hwy 63 N.
(Across from M r. Do

YOUR EXCLUSIVE DEALER IN THIS
NORTH FACE
'
AREA

~ki tfie ~ummit

Aspen/ S nowmass

JAN. 7-12, 1980
• 6 days / 5 nights in luxurious condo·
miniums w/kitchen and fireplace
• 3 days lift tickets
• 3 days ski renta l
• Free ski party
ONLY $179- Coppe r Moun t ain
ONLY $149-Breckenridge
Roundtrip part y bus option $69.00

JAN , 7- 12, 1980
• 6 days/5 ni gh ts in a Snowmass Condo
w /ki tchen and fire pl ace
• 3 days sk i lift and ski rentals at Aspen
H ighl ands
• D iscounted addit ional lifts and rentals
• Free ski party and mountain picnic

Fo r m o r e inf o rmati o n , co ntact :
Steve Fi sc her 364 · 2622 o r 364 ·9823

ONLY $179

Roundtrip party bus ONLY $70.00
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Kickers Capture Third at Tourney
By GERRY SCHNITZLER
The Miner Kickers faced
Mizzou
last Saturday
in
Columbia and also particip ~ ted
in an MIAA soccer tournament
in Warrensburg. The Miners
lost in a physical game 2-0 to the
University of Missouri at
Columbia, dropped a game in
overtime to Southwest Missouri
State University, but battled
strongly against Northeast
Missouri State to win 8-3.
Mizzou
played
a very
aggressive,
physical game
Saturday, scoring in the first
half at forty minutes to lead 1-0.
Toby Boschert got the goal for
Mizzou . In the second half play
continued to be physical. The
Miners failed to answer MizlOU ' S first 'h alf goal, and at nine
minutes gave up their second
goal to Columbia . Jim Eisenbise put the ball in for Mizzou,
and the game ended Mizzou 2,
Rolla O.

UMR played without the aid
of a backup goalie against
Mizzou . Bill Dale could not play
due to an injury, so Dave Slama
was starting in goal. If the
defense seemed lacking it may
have been Frank Werner 's
absence from the game. Coach
Pearson commented that the
referees had missed several
calls and members of the
Mizzou crowd were unruly at
the game, being red-carded by
the officials . The Miners lost the
game to Mizzou by a fairly close
margin, however, and are
improving.
In the MIAA tournament at
Warrensburg, Sunday, Southwest Missouri State took first,
Central Missouri State took
second, our Miners finished
third and the Bulldogs of
Northeast Missouri State were
fourth.
Central Missouri State beat
Kirksville 4-0. SMS was vic-

torious 7-3 over UMR , and 4-1
over Central Missouri. UMR
beat NMSU 8-3 to place third .
The game with SMS was
played to a 2-2 tie at the end of
regulation play . In the first half
Deve Schweppe scored at 20
minutes and Sergio Olivira at 31
minutes. The half end 2-0, SMS.
UMR tied the gsme in the
second half. Pat Becker got a
goal at 23 minutes on a penalty
kick and scored again just
2 minutes later. The game went
into 2-ten minute overtimes.
SMS scored five times in the
overtime periods to UMR's one.
Hill, Ablen, and Olivira each
scored one while Reis scored
two for SMS. Anselm got UMR 's
final goal. The game was
decidedatSMS7 ; UMR3 .
Bill Dale played in goal for
Dave Slama against NMSU .
Scoring for the Miners in the 8-3
win were : Uko Equere at 12

NWMS Takes Crown in MIAA
MIAA RELEASE
JEFFERSON CITY , MO
On a Saturday when Missouri
Intercollegiate
Athletic
Association football action was
spiced by extraordinary offensive performances, the play
of Southwest Missouri quarterback Mitch Ware was
especially impressive and he is
this week's MIAA " Offensive
Player of the Week. "
Had Ware played more than
one half of Southwest's 60-14
rout of Central · Missouri
Saturday, the scoreboard at
Vernon Kennedy Stadium in
Warrensburg may have broken .
The 6-1, 180-lb. senior from
who
twice
Aurora,
Mo. ,
previously this season has been
the league's player of the week,
completed 11 of 15 passes for 258
yards and two touchdowns as
Southwest jumped out to a 30-0
halftime lead. He left the game
after one second-half series of
plays.
Defensivel y, only one pl ayer
was nominated this week .
Honored
as
the
MIAA's
" Defensive Player of the
Week" is Southwest Missouri
linebacker Dennis O'Hagan . A
6-0, 207-lb . junior from Belton,
O'Hagan
made
six
Mo.,
unassisted tackles, assisted on
eight other, intercepted a pass
and had a quarterback sack.

Other nominees on offense l\lIAA record-equalling nine as
included Northwest Missouri the Indians beat Northeast
freshman running back Donald Missouri 31-3, and MissouriLott (Tampa, Fla. ) who went Rolla freshman quarterback
over the lOO-yard plateau for Chris Nesbitt (Brentwood, Mo.)
the fourth time by gaining 120 who in his first start passed for
yards on 11 carries including 200 yards and two scores in a 49two touchdowns as Northwest 6 win over Central Methodist.
wrapped liP the MIAA chamNorthwest's win Saturday
pionship with a 42-15 win over coupled with Southeast's vicLincoln, the Lincoln passing tory over Northeast, handed the
combination of Fred James Bearcats their first MIAA
(Kansas City, Mo. ) to Em- championship since 1974. Coach
manuel
Mallory
(Mount Jim Redd's team was picked for
Clemens, Mich. ) as James hit the league cellar in a pre-season
17 of 29 tosses for 289 yards and coaches poll. Saturday's win
two touchdowns and Mallory over Lincoln not only clinched
caught seven of those for 163 the title but also was the stage
yards including a 67-yard TD for a school record per- .
bomb, Southeast Missouri wide formance by receiver Brad
receiver David Gross (Cape Boyer. The senior from Lee 's
Girardeau, Mo ) whose two TD Summ i t ca ught four passes to
( Cont in ued on page 12)
grabs ran his season· total to an

28 fl avor s o f ice cream , sand w ich e s, cones , splits , sha k es ,
sundaes , Ruby 's lusci o u s co n co ctio ns, birthday cak es and
speci al t y item s .

Forum Plaza Shopping Center

Rolla , MO

364- 1313

The best gift a lw a y s refl ects yo ur
sincerity. That's w hy Kara t Gold Jewe lry
is so perfect when you feel deepl y a fx:lut
someone .
We invite you to see o ur collection of
Karat gold bracelets, earrin gs, cha in s
and ring s. And to let us help yo u choose
the perfect piece to echo your sentime nts .
Real gold . A silent ex press ion of how
much you mean it.

~~~ . Nothing else feels like real gold
~Cf

NMSU. Final score: UMR 8;
NMSU3.
The Miners are 6-6 on the
season. The last home game for
the Miners is with Centrl
Missouri State this Sunday at
2:00 p.m . at Highway 63 and
Kingshighway. The .very last
is
with
Southwest
game
Missouri State at Springfield on
November 17. If victorious, the
Miners could claim the MIAA
championship.

G&D STEAK HOUSE

Open 7 days

6 Oz. Ribeye

11 a . m. -9 p . m.

Forum Plaza

8 Oz . Chuck

8 Oz . Fillet

STEAK

STEAK

STEAK

2.50 2.21 3.07
Includes Baked Potato or French Fries & Texas Toast.
Free Ice Cream .

ENGINEERS,
LOOK INTO
FRUIN·COLNON.

10:00 a.m .-9:30 p.m.
Monday t hru Sat urday
2:00 p . m. -9:00 p. m. Su nday

Real feelings
deserve real gold.

6stp'u

minutes and 15 minutes ; Mike
Heinze at 16 and 17 minutes ;
Neil Haberberger at 20 minutes
and Dan Blaes at 28 minutes
into the first half. Also in the
first half, Guidimire scored at
20 minutes and Brad La vallee
at 21 minutes for NMSU . First
half score : UMR6 ; NMSU2 .
In the second half Shawn
McDermott scored at 8 minutes
and Uko Equere at 12 minutes
for UMR . Al Azocar had the last
goal of the second half for

g:ewelry

715 Pine Street Rolla, MO
Telephone 364-2142

Now that you're ready to begin your engineering career in the
construction industry. you should take a serious look at Fru in·
Colnon Corporation .
What you 'll see is the workings of a long-established leader in
heavy-eng ineered . commercial . industrial . power and process
const ruction .
You 'lI see talented engineers specializing in such diverse projects
as compressed air tunnels for urban mass transit systems . power
plants . high rise commercial buildings. and manufacturing and
process systems .
You'lI see the seasoned engineers working with new engineering
professionals like yourself . performing challenging. first rate
work : going up the ladder of success with talent and confidence
in themselves . in their jobs . and in their careers .
You 'll see that the opportunities at Fruin-Colnon Corporation are
many and varied. We have been in business for 106 years and we
would like for you to joi n us as we go for 200 .
So . look into Fruin·Colnon Corp oration. We thi nk you 'l lli ke what
you see .
We will be on your campus on Thursday, November 15 . and Friday .·November t6 . 1979. Sign up for an interview today .

James Coleman, J r.,
Direct or o f Perso nnel

f:: A FRU-CON

r. CORPORATION
. 1706 Olive St .
St . Louis, MO 63103

•••..
·PP
·PP..

·rr
..
FRUIN-

[OlNON

An Eq ual Opportu nity Employer MfF
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WOMEN TEAMS

LAWS
2. CHI OMEGA
3. KAPPA DELTA
4. STARDUSTERS
5. ZTA
MEN DIVISION I
League I
I. SIGMA NU
2. KAPPA SIGMA
3. SIG EP
4. GDI
5. TECH-ENG
6. TJHA
7. BETA SIG
MEN DIVISION II
I. CAMPUS CLUB
2. TRIANGLE
3. KAPPA ALPHA
4. DELTA TAU
5. CCH
6. MANOR INN
7. WESLEY
League II
I. LAMBDA CHI
2. TKE
3. FE LA
4. PHI KAPPA THETA
5. SIG TAU GAMMA
6. RHA
I. DELTA SIG

2. PI KA

4. THETA XI
2-2
2-0 5.AEPI
0-3
I-I 6. ACACIA
1-3
1·0
0-2
GIRLS
0-1
INTRAMURAL POINTS
RACQUETBALL SINGLES
I. Kappa Delta
36
0-3 2. AWS
33
0-1 3. Chi Omega
30
3-0 4. TJHA
27
1-2 5. MSRA
22.5
1-2 5. ZTA
22.5
7. Stardusters
16.5
3-0 7. Crescents
16.5
9. WHA
12
1-2
2-0 RACQUETBALL DOUBLES
0-2 I. WHA
36
2. AWS
33
0-2 3. TJHA
30
3-0
2-2 4. Chi Omega
27
2-2 5. Stardusters
22.5
5.ZTA
22.5
7. Kappa Delta
16.5
1-3 7. Crescents
16.5
2-1 9. MSRA
12
3-1
0-3 CURRENT POINTS TOTALS
10.5
2-1 ABS
I~
2-1 AWS
Chi Omega
141.5
4-0 Crescents '
70.5
2-0 Kappa Delta
152.2

Miner Bowling
Meremac and Flo Valley, but
defeated non-confernce UMSL.
After dropping to second Then Meremac defeated Flo
place October· 20th at Dick Valley twice to help UMR
Weber Lanes. The UMR regain first. The UMR bowlers
bowlers bounced back to tie Flo are now 16-5 to Flo Valley's 18-7.
UMR travels to Trails West
Valley for first.
In Florissant the bowlers split Lanes in Balwin, November
with Meremac and Flo Valley, 17th in their last divisional
but lost to non-conference rival match .
Coach Harold Siebert thInks
SIU-Edwardsville. Mark Hood '
of Meremac shot two 300 games his first year team has a good
chance to hold off Flo Valley
against UMR.
Here at Colonial Lanes the and go to the conference
bowlers again split with playoffs Dec . 2.
By KALON MITCHELL

MIAA
(Continued from page 11)
run his career total to a record
94.
Northwest will end its season
Saturday with a game at
Southeast Missouri. All six
other clubs will continue play
through Nov. 17 and all are
battling to finish in the league's
upper division. No team has lost
more than three league games

and everyone \ except unbeaten
Northwest} has at least two
MIAA defeats. This week's
other games find Southwest
Missouri at Northeast Missouri,
Missouri-Rolla at Lincoln and
Evangel at Central l\1.i~souri.
All have I :30 p.m.-kickoffs.
The MIAA coaches are
scheduled to meet in Columbia
Mon ., Nov. 19, to pick the allMIAA team that will be
released that evening.

Sports Uniforms
& Equipment

NEW
SHIPMENT
NIKE SHOES
Down Filled
Jackets & Vests
Sweatshirts &
Sweatpants

SPORT SHOES
'/, Price Conv e rse
Nike . Brooks ,
New Balance , Osogo

HIKING BOOTS

FRATERNITY PRICES

EEy - - - ·-

1003 PINE
ROLLA

364-5495

SPORT
shop .

WHA
ZTA
MSRA
Stardusters
TJHA
WHA
ZTA

138
142.5
76.5
118
146
138
142.5

VOLLEYBALL-1979
WOMEN'S
INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL
LEAGUE I
0·1
I. WHA
2-0
2. AWS
0-1
3. ZTA
0-1
CHI OMEGA
1-0
5. TJHA
LEAGUE II
I. KAPPA DELTA
2. CRESCENTS
3. ABS
4. STARDUSTERS
5. MSRA

5. PI KA
6. DELTA TAU DELTA
7. KAPPA SIG

1-3
0-3
0-4

I. TKE
2. SIGMA PHI EPSILON
3. SIGMA NU
4. TECH-ENG
5. PHI KAPPA THETA
6. SIG TAU GAMMA
7. KAPPA ALPHA

3-0
2-1
2-1
0-3
1·3
0-2
3-1

DIVISION II
I. CCH

2-0 .
I-I
0-1
1-1
0-1

MEN'S
Intramural volleyball
DIVISION I
I. BETA SIG
2. LAMBDA CHI
3. GDI

1-2

2. THETA Xl

3. CAMPUS CLUB
4.RHA
5. CSA
6. ABS
7. WESLEY

2-1
1-2
2-0
1-1
2-0
0-3

I. SIG PI
2. TJHA
3.AEPI
4. DELTA SIG
5. MATES
6. ACACIA
7. MANOR INN
8. BSU

3-0
3-0
1-2
3-0
0-3
0-3
1-2
1-2 .

brown bog it!

T

Now! The Gallery Deli offers you a quick , fresh
sandwich overstuffed with sumptuous meats and
mouthwatering cheese . plus condiments! .

The Gallery
9:00-4:00

3-0
2-1
4-0

I

gal

Continental 9:00·10:30
Lunch Served 11·1 w/ daily

o{

51.
Ro

special
Carry Out Service

SHOTOKAN
KARATE

Stop

In

yO\
S

lor co ffee break

the

In Student Center

TRY OUR SALAD BAR

of Rollo

364-7428
Mon.-6:30 p.m .
Thurs. -6:30 p.m,
Saturday-Afternoons

pal
sce
ree
in t
o{

{co
hon

Pal

A

gra
als
Ion!
an
stru
chel

SCI-TECH

tec~

I11I SA

mal

65-91%

SAVIIIS

need
rais
wok\
fill II
wasl

OFF
ORIGINAL
PUBLISHED
PRICES

H

cyclo
ROlla
lathe
settle
son,
broth
engin
Sch
Pat's

Come pick up a stack of high-level
scientific and technical books from
leading publishers, Our selection
ranges through numerous disciplines
including physics, chemistry, medicine
mathematics, engineering. corr
anc;J more , Your savings range
from a tremendous 65% to an
unbelievable 90%.

As a
cam~

along
parad
marcl
and,
many
{ollo~
hirnse
Th
carne
garde

99¢ $499

"1

to

CAMPUS BOOK STORE

205 West 12th St.
Rolla , Mo.

tornat
they
die," f
He

terestl
nutriti
deCide
also n{
of nu

